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afim WISOUTHERN RAILWAY 

F x’No.P(R)563/P/DRQ/Sports cram WI Headquarters Office WW snarl Personnel Branch 
flair/Chennai - 600 003 
fi./ Dated229-09-2016 

mfiifl'lRBE No.111/2016 fiftififi/PBC No: 136/2016 

AII PHODs / DRMs / CWMs / CEWE / CAO / CPM / Dy.CPOs / Sr.DPOs/ 
DPOs / SPOs / WPOs /APOs of HO / Divisions / Workshops / other Units, 
etc 

(As per mailing list —‘A’ ) 

W/Sub: Permission for joining in the recruited post of 
sportspersons without insisting of initial training. 

****** 

A copy of Railway Board’s letter No.2016/E(Sports)/4(1)/7 Training 
dated 20-09-2016 (RBE No.111 / 2016) on the above subject is enclosed for 
information, guidance and necessary action. 

MAMW 
Senior Personnel Off cer/Rules 

WWW/End: as above 
For 3ficfi’ief Personnel Officer 

W/Copy to : The Genl Secy / SRMU 
The Genl Secy /A|SCSTREA 
The Genl Secy /A|OBCREA 

The Genl Secy / NFIR
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- RBE ~o 2016 
Clari ication/Corri No.76 

1 WWW QWEW 6mm? of India 
Qfir afararar Ministry of Railways 
($36} if?€) (Railway Board) 

No. 2016/E(5pm'l’s)/4(1)/7/Training New Delhi, dat¢d_io,09.2016 

/Thc General Managers (P). 

fifl Zonal Railways including IK 
CLW, DLW, ICF, RCF, RWF, Mam Rnilway/Kolkata, 
Th3 CAO(R), DMW/Pafialu, 
Th! 05, RDSO/mcknow. 

fawn Permissu’én for joining in the recruited post of sporfspcrsons withom‘ 

insisting of inifial training. 

Sporfsper'sons recruited Through Open Advertisemenf and Talent Scouting oré 
normally absorbed in categories like TE, CC, Office Clerk and Technician-III, depending 
upon Their educational qualification. Since the Training slots are limited in ZRTIs there are 
occasions where The newly recruited players have To wait for long periods Till training slots 
for Them become available. There have been instances where players have been recruited 
just before an imporfam sporting event but they could no? be allowed to join without the 
mandatory initial Training, which weakened the key objective behind their recruifmenf. 

It has been decided That sportspersons may be allowed to join immediately without 
insisfing on initial Training and they may be sent for training as per availability of training 
slot in a flexible manner keeping in view The schedule of sporting events. 

(Bhasknr Roy Chaudhary) 
Dy. Director/ Esh‘.($porfs) 

This issues with the approval of Board (MS).
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